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1.1. New Features and Enhancements


1.2. Operating System Support

Information about OS support for the Intel FPGA SDK for OpenCL Standard Edition is available on the Operating System Support page of the Intel FPGA website.

Related Information
Operating System Support

1.3. Intel FPGA SDK for OpenCL Standard Edition Release Notes Archives

If the table does not list a software version, the user guide for the previous software version applies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intel Quartus Prime Version</th>
<th>User Guide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>Intel FPGA SDK for OpenCL Standard Edition Version 18.1 Release Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>Intel FPGA SDK for OpenCL Standard Edition Release Notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) OpenCL and the OpenCL logo are trademarks of Apple Inc. used by permission of the Khronos Group™.

(2) The Intel FPGA SDK for OpenCL is based on a published Khronos Specification, and has passed the Khronos Conformance Testing Process. Current conformance status can be found at www.khronos.org/conformance.

Intel Corporation. All rights reserved. Agilix, Altera, Arria, Cyclone, Enpirion, Intel, the Intel logo, MAX, Nios, Quartus and Stratix words and logos are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries. Intel warrants performance of its FPGA and semiconductor products to current specifications in accordance with Intel's standard warranty, but reserves the right to make changes to any products and services at any time without notice. Intel assumes no responsibility or liability arising out of the application or use of any information, product, or service described herein except as expressly agreed to in writing by Intel. Intel customers are advised to obtain the latest version of device specifications before relying on any published information and before placing orders for products or services.

*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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